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Profit-sharing in Banks and
Financial Institutions *
By Policyholders' Service Bureau,
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
Foreword
At the request of several of its group policyholders engaged in
the banking business, the Policyholders’ Service Bureau made a
survey of profit-sharing plans among banks and financial insti
tutions.
The material presented herewith was obtained largely through
correspondence, supplemented, in a number of instances, by inter
views with those officers who were most intimately informed as
to the operation of the plans.
Profit-sharing plans in banks which the bureau has studied
may be conveniently classified into two groups—non-contributory
and contributory—according to whether the distribution of profits
is independent of contributions by the employees to a savings or
provident fund.
I. Non-Contributory Plans
Under non-contributory plans the distribution of profits is not
dependent upon the employees contributing a certain percentage
of their salaries to a savings or insurance fund. Twenty-four of
the thirty-one plans dealt with in this report are of this type.

Purpose of Plans
Profit sharing has been adopted by commercial trust com
panies, banks and other financial institutions with the same general
purpose in view as that which has prompted its adoption by
*Reprinted by permission of the Policyholders’ Service Bureau,
Life Insurance Company, New York.
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employers in other lines of business, namely, to promote the
loyalty and cooperation of the working force. It is felt by these
institutions that if an employee is to render the highest form of
service he should be made to feel that he has a vital interest in
the success of the business.
Profit-sharing, they believe, provides a means whereby this
may be achieved. The extra compensation which an employee
receives is dependent upon the profits which the bank makes. The
bank’s profits in turn depend to a considerable extent upon the
efforts which he and his fellow workers make to economize, to
do work well, to retain the bank’s patronage, and to secure new
business for it. Consequently, profit-sharing is believed to
furnish employees with a direct incentive to render efficient
service.
The following from the profit-sharing plan of a middle
western bank may be taken as typical of the objects which banks
have had in view in installing such plans:
“The purpose of this plan is to put the employees into
closer relation with the officers of the bank and to give them
a real interest in the results of its operations. Under the plan
the size of their share of the profits depends on the earnings
of the bank and the earnings of the bank depend in a large
measure on their efforts jointly and severally. To that end
it is urged that every reasonable effort be made to improve
our systems or methods in such ways as may bring about
economies. Suggestions in this regard to department heads
will be welcomed by them.”
In a number of instances the immediate reason for the
adoption of profit-sharing has been the desire to find some satis
factory substitute for the war bonuses or extra salary payments
which many banks gave their employees during the years of the
world war. One bank in announcing the introduction of profit
sharing, said with reference to such bonuses :
“It is obvious that war bonuses as such should not be
continued indefinitely. It is also quite apparent that the high
cost of living which brought about the distribution of these
bonuses will continue for some time to make heavy demands
upon everyone’s income.”
Profit-sharing was accordingly adopted in the belief that “it
introduced a principle that would prove to be in the interest of
both the stockholders and the employees of the bank.” This
principle was outlined in the following terms:
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“All members of the staff will appreciate that under this
plan they are, in effect, not only employees of the bank, but
partners in the business. Obviously it will be in the interest
of all to cooperate in every way possible in order that the
service rendered by the bank may be of such a character as
to hold its present patronage and attract new business to the
institution. To further this purpose the officers of the bank
invite suggestions and changes in our system tending toward
a more economic and at the same time adequate administra
tion of the bank. No bank in the country has a better name
than the one with which we are associated and there is every
evidence that the future has in it great prospects for the
growth and prosperity of the institution. Every employee is
in a position to help materially in bringing about this result.”
Who May Share in the Profits
In the great majority of instances all employees and officers
are eligible to share in the fund, provided they are possessed of
certain length of service qualifications.
A California trust company restricts participation to “all
employees in the banking departments.”
A Delaware company distributes its profit-sharing fund among
the non-executive officers and employees.
A Wisconsin bank excludes from its plan “employees engaged
in the maintenance or operation of the bank building or those
specially employed on retainers.”
A southern bank excludes officers whose annual salary exceeds
$7,500 and a Massachusetts trust company does not allow senior
officers to share in its fund.
The length of service required of employees in order for them
to participate in profits ranges from two months to one year, the
latter being the common requirement. A number of plans simply
state that the participant must be employed on a certain date and
make no mention of previous length of service. Thus a New
York bank which distributes its profit-sharing fund as soon as
possible after January 1st of each year, requires that employees
must have been in service on December 15th of the preceding
year in order to be eligible to share in the fund. In contrast to
this is the plan of another New York bank which distributes
profits to employees who are in its employ on December 31st of
the year in which the profits were earned but which requires that
participants must be in its employ on March 15th, June 15th,
September 15th, and December 25th of the succeeding year. It
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is evident that the service requirements of the latter plan are much
more exacting than those of the former.
An eastern bank which has length of service qualifications
similar to those just outlined states that its profit-sharing fund is
to be regarded as “an additional salary to those who shall faith
fully have performed their duties in the year during which the
profits were earned and shall continue in the employ of the bank
for the full year following such year.” If an employee is dis
missed either with or without cause, or voluntarily resigns his
position at any time during the year following that in which the
profits were earned, he is entitled to receive “only such portion of
the profits to which he would otherwise be entitled as shall
actually have been distributed up to the time of dismissal or his
resignation, and shall not be entitled to any participation in any
payment distributed thereafter.”
Under most plans distribution of profits takes place in the
year following that in which they were earned.
A Wisconsin bank’s plan provides for distribution of the
profits of the current year during that year. On June 1st, onehalf of the estimated net profits for the twelve months com
mencing December 1st of the preceding year is distributed among
the employees. In order to participate in such distribution, an
employee must have been in the employ of the bank for a period
of two consecutive months, immediately prior to that date. On
December 20th the balance to make up the full portion of the net
profits for the current year is distributed and in order to par
ticipate in that distribution an employee must have been in the
employ of the bank for a period of two consecutive months imme
diately preceding the first of December just past.
Method of Fixing the Profit-sharing Fund

The profits to be distributed among the participants of a non
contributory fund are determined either by the payment of the
same dividend rate on the wages of the employees as that paid
stockholders or by setting aside a certain percentage of the net
profits either before or after dividends have been paid. Four of
the twenty-four non-contributory plans studied by the bureau
distribute profits on the basis of the same rate of dividends on
employees’ salaries as that received by stockholders on their
stock holdings. In one plan an individual’s share is graded accord
ing to his length of service.
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The common method of determining the size of the profitsharing fund in non-contributory plans is to set aside a certain
percentage of the annual net profits after the deduction of divi
dends and certain capital charges.
The plan of a Pittsburgh trust company provides that from
the net profits of the year there shall be deducted an amount
equal to 7 per cent. of the capital, surplus and undivided profits
as of the first day of January of the current year. After making
the above deductions, 15 per cent. of the residue of the net profits
is appropriated as the share of the profits in which the employees
are to participate.
A Baltimore bank, which recently discontinued its plan,
deducted from its net profits for each year an amount equal to
7 per cent. of its capital, surplus and undivided profits and set
aside 20 per cent. of the remainder for the profit-sharing fund,
provided that amount did not exceed 5 per cent. of the capital,
surplus and undivided profits.
Some plans make specific mention of the deductions that are
to be made from the year’s profits before the profit-sharing fund
is established. Thus one New York bank deducts from the profits
of operations of the year, exclusive of profits or losses of invest
ment account, the following items:
1. Expenses, including salary.
2. Interest on deposits.
3. Taxes paid and estimated.
4. Extra compensation to employees.
5. Allowance for losses.
6. Six per cent. of the capital, surplus and undivided
profits of the bank.
Twenty-five per cent. of the remainder is taken to form the profitsharing fund.
The profit-sharing fund in another New York bank is onequarter of the net profits of the year after the payment of all
expenses, “including taxes and dividends up to $1,000,000.”
The president of a Cleveland trust company outlined for the
bureau the method of determining the size of the profit-sharing
fund in his institution as follows:
“We determine first the amount of the company’s net
earnings for the year, in which operation we make deduction
for expenses of all kinds, including new equipment, altera
tions and repairs and provisions for all taxes. From the
amount then remaining we make the following deductions:
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1. A dividend equal to 6 per cent, of the total capital
and surplus.
2. All actual losses on loans and discounts.
3. As reserve for depreciation of securities, 1 per cent.
of the total amount of investment.
The total of these three items is deducted from the net
income which leaves a balance of which 30 per cent. is set
aside as the fund for distribution among the officers and
employees.”
In two of the non-contributory plans studied by the bureau,
the profits are set aside for distribution among the employees
prior to the payment of dividends.
Under the plan of a New York trust company, two funds are
provided for. Three and one-half per cent. of the net earnings
for each year are reserved to be distributed among employees
only. The “net earnings” are defined as “so much of the gross
earnings, receipts and credits of the company’s business for the
year as shall remain after deducting all expenses incurred in the
conduct of the business, including taxes, interest and other
charges, and all losses, depreciation, charge-offs, or reserves
created for any purpose, as entered upon the books of the com
pany for the year, but before payment of dividends.” After the
above deduction has been made from the net earnings and also an
amount equal to 10 per cent. of the capital, surplus and undi
vided profits of the company, the second fund is established, which
is one-fifth of the net earnings as so reduced.
The object of this dual fund, as stated by the company, is “to
provide through the first fund that the employees shall be assured
of a fairly uniform payment of additional compensation, even in
years in which the officers may receive nothing in addition to
their salary; and through the second fund that in prosperous
years, the employees shall have an increased share in the pros
perity of the company.”
A plan similar to the above, except in minor details, is in
operation in an Illinois trust company.

Basis of Distribution
Profits are distributed under non-contributory plans among
participants on either a basis of salary alone, or a combination of
salary and length of service. The factor of efficiency or merit
is also included in a number of plans.
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Where profits are paid in the form of a salary dividend the
basis of payment is the amount of the individual’s salary. His
share is not affected by his length of service insofar as it may be
reflected in his salary. An exception to this is the plan of a
southern bank which pays a quarterly dividend of 6 per cent. on
the annual salary of each clerk of five or more years’ service.
Employees with less than five years’ service receive the same
quarterly dividend, but instead of payment being based on the
full amount of the salary received during the previous 12 months,
it is calculated as follows:
“Employment of 4 years and over:
Six per cent. on 90 per cent. of the salary received
during the previous 12 months;
Employment of 3 years and over:
Six per cent. on 80 per cent. of the salary received
during the previous 12 months;
Employment of 2 years and over:
Six per cent. on 70 per cent. of the salary received
during the previous 12 months;
Employment of 1 year and over:
Six per cent. on 60 per cent. of the salary received
during the previous 12 months;
Employment of less than 1 year:
Six per cent. on 50 per cent. of the amount actually
received up to the time of distribution.”
Apart from those cases in which dividends are paid on the
individual’s salary, eight of the twenty-four non-contributory
plans distribute profits on the basis of salaries alone. A variation
of the usual plan of distribution is that of a New York bank
which excludes elected officers from participation in the fund if
it is less in amount than 10 per cent. of the aggregate salaries of
those other than elected officers. If the fund is equal to more
than 10 per cent. of the aggregate salaries of all members of the
staff, those other than elected officers share in it at 10 per cent. of
their salaries and the elected officers share in the balance only.
In eleven plans the individual’s share is graded according to
the combination of the two factors of salary and length of service.
A California bank distributes one-half of the employees’ share of
the profits in the proportion that the individual’s monthly salary
bears to the total of the monthly salaries of all the participants
and one-half in such proportion as the individual’s monthly salary
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multiplied by years of service bears to the total of such amounts
for all participants. The plan in operation in a Pennsylvania
financial institution provides that 60 per cent. of the profits shall
be distributed on a basis of individual salaries and 40 per cent.
on the basis of salaries multiplied by length of service.
An eastern trust company distributes its profit-sharing fund on
the basis of salary and length of service of officers and employees
by taking the individual’s salary during the current year as the
standard for arriving at the amount of his share in the fund and
multiplies it by the length of service factor as follows:

Class I.
“For officers and clerical employees coming into the employ
of the company during the year 1923, their actual salary
divided by two shall be taken as the basis.
Class II.
“For officers and clerical employees coming into the employ
of the company during the year 1922, their salaries multi
plied by two shall be taken as the basis.
Class III.
“For officers and clerical employees coming into the employ
of the company during the year 1921, their salaries multi
plied by three shall be taken as the basis.
Class IV.
“For officers and clerical employees coming into the employ
of the company during the year 1920, their salaries multi
plied by four shall be taken as the basis.
Class V.
“For officers and clerical employees coming into the employ
of the company during the year 1919, their salaries multi
plied by five shall be taken as the basis.
Class VI.
“For officers and clerical employees coming into the employ
of the company during the year 1918 and prior thereto,
their salaries multiplied by six shall be taken as the basis/’
Three of the non-contributory plans divide the participants
into groups and allocate a certain percentage of the profit-sharing
fund to each group.
A New York trust company, which sets aside for distribution
among employees only three and one-half per cent. of its annual
net earnings before the payment of dividends, distributes one
fifth of the net earnings after such deduction and that of an
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amount equal to 10 per cent. of the capital, surplus and undi
vided profits as follows:
“45 per cent. among employees not officers;
35 per cent. among senior officers chiefly responsible for
the conduct of the business, conservation and manage
ment of the company;
20 per cent. among other officers.”
The employees’ share of both funds is distributed on the basis
of a combination of salaries and length of service. Of the senior
officers’ share, one-half is distributed on the same basis and onehalf is placed in a special service fund. Of the other officers’
share, two-thirds is distributed on the basis of salaries and length
of service and one-third is placed in a special service fund. Pay
ments are made from the special service fund to such officers as
are selected by the board of directors as deserving special recog
nition for services rendered. The plan provides that the setting
aside of the special service fund shall not reduce the pro-rata
distribution in either of the officers’ groups to less than 10 per
cent. of the amount of the salaries of the officers in such group.
An Illinois trust company divides the participants in its profitsharing fund into three similar groups, but distributes the fund
in a different manner among them. A special service fund is set
up for each group so that employees and “other officers” as well
as senior officers “who have rendered specially meritorious service
during the year” are compensated. Fifty per cent. of the fund of
each group is distributed on the basis of the ratio of the indi
vidual’s salary to the total salary in the group; 30 per cent. on the
basis of the ratio of the current yearly salary of the individual
multiplied by years of service, not exceeding ten years, to the
total of yearly salaries multiplied by years of service; and 20
per cent. is contributed to the special service fund for distribution
on the recommendation of the president to those individuals in
the group whose services merit such additional compensation.
Another example of a plan in which the amount of the
employee’s share is dependent upon his efficiency as well as his
salary and length of service is that of a New York trust company.
Certain standards of excellence are set up by the management and
the individual’s profits depend on the extent to which he attains
those standards. This method of distribution may be best
explained by an illustration. “A,” who receives a salary of $2,000
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per annum and has been with the company 4 years, has been
punctual in his attendance for eight months of the year, and
during that time was absent but one day. His share of the profits
would be calculated as follows:
Salary received ............................................ 2,000 units
Add two and one-half per cent. for each of 4
years’ length of service...............................
200 units
Add two per cent. for each of 8 months’
punctuality ....................................................
320 units
Add fifteen per cent. for absence of but one day
according to the following schedule:
No absence ......................... 20 per cent.
1 day’s absence .................. 15 per cent.
2 days’
“
10 per cent.
3 days’
“
5 per cent.
4 days’
“
0 per cent.
300 units

Total................ 2,820 units
If the total units (dollars) of all employees is 350,000, “A’s”
share of the profits is 2,820
350,000

Form and Time of Distribution
In all of the non-contributory plans covered in this survey
profits are distributed in cash, with but one exception. The Union
Savings Bank and Trust Company of Cincinnati originally paid
employees their profits in cash, but later abandoned this method
of payment. Mr. J. G. Schmidlapp, chairman of the board of
directors of the company, in a recent statement declared that the
payment of cash was a mistake. It was his experience that in
order to get the full benefit of the operations of a profit-sharing
plan it was necessary for the company to “take charge of the
accumulation of this fund, investing it or allowing as large a
rate of interest as possible to be compounded, say, at 5 per cent.
per annum and permitting employees to withdraw their portions
only when it is to be used for the purchase of a home or to
invest in some security approved of by the company and to be
kept in its custody.”
This is the only instance that has been learned of in which
a bank assumes charge of the employees’ share of the profitsharing fund, but many banks have encouraged employees to
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invest their profit shares in the bank’s own stock, Liberty bonds,
or other dependable securities. One New York trust company
endeavors to induce its employees to deposit their profit shares in
a special thrift account on which 10 per cent. interest is paid on
accounts up to $500 and 5 per cent. on amounts in excess of that
sum.
Profits are distributed either annually on or about January 1st,
semi-annually, usually July 1st and December 1st, or quarterly,
in March, June, September and December.
Management and Control
In all plans of the non-contributory type management and
control is invested wholly in the board of directors of the bank.
The bank reserves the right to modify the plan in any respect or
discontinue it.
Results Obtained from Operation of Plans
Of the twenty-four non-contributory plans dealt with in this
report, seventeen are at present in operation. Expressions of
opinion as to the results of such plans were obtained by the bureau
from nine companies. Of these, seven expressed themselves as
highly satisfied with the effect of the plans upon the morale and
efficiency of the employees, while two reported that little if any
benefit had resulted.
The president of a Pennsylvania trust company which pays
employees the same rate of dividend on their salaries as that paid
stockholders, wrote that the plan had worked “very satisfactorily.”
In his opinion, profit sharing is “a good investment from the
standpoint of the stockholders.” Through the operation of the
plan all employees were made partners in the institution and they
became directly interested in its welfare and prosperity.
A New York trust company which distributes profits on the
same basis reported that:
“It goes without saying that the operation of the plan is
conducive to closer cooperation and increased loyalty. In
our case the employees feel sure that they are partners in
the institution.”
The secretary of another New York trust company which has
had a profit-sharing plan for the last seven years, referred par
ticularly to the spirit of cooperation which has been developed
among the employees as a result of the plan. He wrote:
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“We feel that the plan has been exceedingly successful,
stimulating endeavor for business building and that all of
our 1,100 old employees are big rooters for their company.
It has encouraged savings of materials and time. There
seems to be a decided spirit of cooperation throughout the
various departments of the bank, the knowledge of partner
ship causing a desire for the production of results.”
The vice-president of one New York bank wrote that it was
his belief that the plan exercised a “very beneficial influence on
the loyalty and morale of our employees.”
A Massachusetts trust company, which has had a profit-sharing
plan in operation since 1913, insures all of its employees with one
year’s service for $1,000 without cost to them. It reported that
its profit-sharing plan together with the insurance feature “yield
returns to the company in the increased interest of the majority
of our employees and in their loyalty to the company.
In contrast to the foregoing is the statement of an eastern bank
which has had a plan in operation for two years. One of the
officers of this bank wrote that the effect of the plan upon the
loyalty and morale of the employees “is open to question.” While
it was believed that the majority of the employees appreciated the
action of the bank in setting aside a certain percentage of its
profits for distribution, yet there had been several instances where
employees would stay just long enough to share in the distribu
tion and then leave. It was considered, however, that on the
whole the system was a good one and that it increased the
efficiency of the better type of clerk and made him a more loyal
and desirable employee.
Another bank reported its plan to be very effective among its
“higher class employees.” The plan was stated to have had a
stabilizing effect upon labor turnover and to have been of assist
ance in keeping the employees “reasonably contented.”
Two financial institutions in which profit-sharing plans are
operating at the present time wrote that their plans had been of
but small value. The comptroller of one New York trust com
pany informed the bureau that the profit-sharing plan had proved
a disappointment “in respect to the average clerk, as the distri
butions are soon forgotten and have little or no effect in holding
an employee when some apparently more attractive offer comes
along.” During the year 1920, the distribution of profits in this
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bank was unusually large, but it had little effect in holding the
rank and file during 1921 and 1922.
The president of the Pennsylvania trust company above cited
wrote the bureau in April, 1922, with reference to the profitsharing plan in his company as follows:
“It hasn’t been from every viewpoint a great success. It
has resolved itself into a semi-annual distribution based on
excess earnings in addition to the regular salaries of the
officers and employees who participate. Our original idea
was to enable our employees to set aside a certain amount to
be invested by the officers of the bank as a nest-egg for them.
The particular plan that we had in mind of getting our
employees more interested in the affairs of the bank by
having them acquire stock, was taken advantage of by only
three or four out of the thirty-five or forty.
“There has been no systematic saving that we can dis
cover. Of course, in 1919 (date of the adoption of the
plan) living expenses had not yet declined and we imagine
many of our employees found it difficult to make both ends
meet, even with the benefits of our profit-sharing plan.
“We have not found that it has any influence what
soever in keeping our employees. We have several who in
the last three years resigned their positions within three
months before the distribution period, knowing full well that
they forfeited the benefits of the plan, but evidently with
the idea that with a few protestations of love and loyalty
for the old company, they might still be included in the next
distribution.”
A year later this officer reported on the operation of the plan:
“We have yet to discover any evidence of any increase
in the loyalty or improvement of the morale of the employees
since the instalment of the profit-sharing plan. It is con
sidered, we are afraid, by a large majority, if not all, of our
employees as an additional compensation which they look
for and anticipate at the usual distribution periods. We had
hoped that the bonus would be used to make investment in
either our own bank stock, in Liberty bonds, or in some
other good security, but there is very little indication of any
desire along those lines. We think, as a general rule, the
profits are anticipated just as are the salaries and that in
consequence provision has been made for them before
receiving them.”
Reasons for the Abandonment of Discontinued Plans
Of the seven abandoned non-contributory plans, two were
discontinued at the time at which the bank in which they were
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operating amalgamated with another financial institution. In
one instance no information was supplied as to the results
obtained from the plan during its operation, but in the other the
vice-president of the bank reported that during its continuance,
the plan proved to very successful. Labor turnover had been
reduced and the employees had manifested an increased interest
in their work and loyalty to the company.
Operating originally under a bonus plan, a Baltimore bank
adopted profit sharing in 1919, but after two years’ experience
reverted to the bonus system. Some time after the establish
ment of the profit-sharing plan, one of the officers of the bank
expressed himself as being highly pleased with the results.
Employees were said to be exercising efforts to effect economies
in. ways they had not manifested before. They were also endeav
oring to increase the bank’s patronage and many new savings
accounts were secured for the bank among the employees’ friends.
In May of this year, however, the vice-president of the bank
informed the bureau that the profit-sharing plan had been dis
continued because it was found that the old officers and employees
by reasons of length of service received practically all of the
profits, leaving the younger clerks only a very small proportion
of the amount set aside. It was accordingly decided to operate
on the basis of a 10 per cent. bonus on salaries. It is believed
that this is better than the profit-sharing arrangement for the
following reasons:
“Should it happen that during the year the bank does
not make money, it is not called upon to make this distri
bution as it is not a guaranteed fund. If, on the other hand,
the bank had a very profitable year, if it so desired, it could
declare an extra bonus to its officers and employees.”
A Pennsylvania trust company gave as the reason for the
abandonment of its profit sharing, the preference of the employees
for fixed monthly pay rather than a semi-annual participation in
the profits.
“Conditions in the banking business” led to the discontinu
ance of the profit-sharing plan in a Cleveland bank.
Failure of the plan to stimulate the interest of the employees
in the bank’s business was cited by the cashier of a New York
bank as one of the reasons for discontinuing profit sharing.
Despite the fact that it is explicitly stated in the plan that profits
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are entirely apart from salary, employees came to look upon their
share as part of their salary. The profits paid over a period of
years ranged from eighteen per cent. to twenty-five per cent. of
salaries. When business conditions necessitated a reduction in
the amount of the individual’s share, the employees “became sore
because they thought they were being deprived of something that
they felt to be theirs by right.” After several years’ experience
with profit-sharing it was this executive’s opinion that profitsharing as a means of bettering the morale or strengthening the
loyalty of the “average clerk” was a failure.

II. Contributory Plans
In contributory profit-sharing plans a certain percentage of
net profits is distributed only among those employees who con
tribute a part of their salaries to a savings or insurance fund.
Seven plans of this type are included in this study.
Purpose of Plans
The purposes for which such plans have been established are
identical with those which have prompted the adoption of non
contributory plans, namely, to promote the loyalty and coopera
tion of the working force. They are also calculated to develop
the spirit of saving and thrift among the contributors, and where
insurance is included, protection is afforded the employee’s bene
ficiaries in case of his death.
The “Profit-sharing Insurance and Savings Fund” of an
Ohio bank states the following as its objects:
1. To make it possible for all employees to share in the
profits of the business they are helping to conduct.
2. To provide insurance on the life of each employee who
joins the fund for the benefit of the estate or family of
such employee.
3. To encourage all employees in the habits of thrift and a
business-like regard for the future.
Who May Share in the Profits
Participation in profits and contribution to a fund may be
either voluntary or compulsory. Usually a certain length of
service is required before an employee is eligible to contribute.
The “Savings and Profit-sharing Fund” of a Chicago bank
stipulates that no officer or employee who has been in its employ
for less than three years may participate, but “when he shall have
been in the employ of the bank for at least three years” his
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participation becomes compulsory. A Massachusetts trust com
pany requires contributions to its “Employees’ Saving Fund” as
one of the conditions of employment. Participation becomes
effective one year after date of employment.
As a general rule all employees and officers whose length of
service conforms to the requirements of the plan are eligible for
membership. A Cleveland bank, however, confines contributions
to employees,
“including the manager of purchasing department, manager
of safe deposit department, manager of foreign exchange
department, manager of bookkeeping department, manager
of new business department, assistant auditors, assistant
cashiers, assistant trust officers, and other appointed officers
not now existing, but not including the other active officers
of the bank.”
One plan in which contributions are compulsory after one
year’s service specifically includes scrub women and cleaners
among the employees who are eligible for membership.

Bank Contributions
A certain percentage of the annual net earnings after the
deduction of dividends and contingent losses is generally set aside
for distribution among employees who contribute. The net earn
ings may be determined annually, semi-annually, or quarterly, at
which time the bank’s contribution is made to the fund. Two
plans provide that in case the banks sustain a loss there shall be
no obligation on their part to contribute to the fund “for any
subsequent period unless and until the loss or losses theretofore
sustained shall have been made up and said bank completely
reimbursed therefor.”
Where the fund embraces savings, life insurance, and pension
features, the profits to be shared among the contributors are
apportioned among the various funds as in the case of a Chicago
trust company’s “Profit-sharing Savings Investment Fund.” The
company shares its profits with its employees by setting aside 5
per cent. of its net earnings each year to be distributed as follows:
1. An amount equal to the amount deposited by all employees
is contributed to the savings fund.
2. From the remainder is paid the cost of the group
insurance.
3. Any sums then remaining are credited three-fourths to
the pension fund and one-fourth to the savings-investment
fund.
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In other plans the bank, in addition to distributing a certain
part of its profits, pays the same rate of interest on money
belonging to the fund which is not invested as is paid upon
deposits in its savings department.

Employee Contributions
The amount of an employee’s contribution to a fund is usually
confined between a certain minimum and maximum percentage
of his salary. The maximum amount of his contribution is also
usually set.
The employees in an Illinois bank must contribute not less
than 2 per cent. and not more than 5 per cent. of their annual
salaries. No officer or employee, however, is permitted to con
tribute more than $200 per annum. Another plan states that
employees of three months’ service may deposit from 2 to 5 per
cent. of their monthly salary, but no employee may deposit more
than $20 per month. Every employee may, however, deposit $5
per month, even though such sum is more than 5 per cent. of
his salary.
Employees’ contributions are usually made through deduction
from the payroll.
Distribution of Bank Contributions
The method of distribution of a bank’s contributions depends
in part upon whether the fund is a savings fund alone or whether
it embraces savings, insurance and pension features.
Thus, while the entire contributions of a Chicago bank to its
“Employees’ Savings and Profit-sharing Fund” are pro-rated and
credited to the employees’ accounts in proportion to their respect
ive contributions, in another case the bank’s contributions are
distributed partly as payment of the premium of group life
insurance, partly in duplicating the employee’s contributions to
the fund, and the remainder is credited to the account of each
employee on a pro-rata basis.
Two plans provide for distribution at the end of each fiscal
year of the total of the employees’ and the bank’s contributions
in proportion to the amount contributed by each employee.
In only one bank is distribution of part of the company’s con
tribution made in cash. In this case, after paying the premiums
on the life insurance, 20 per cent. of the bank’s contribution is
distributed in cash among the depositors in proportion to the
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amount each has paid in. The remainder is credited pro-rata to
participating employees in the proportion that the amount
deposited by each bears to the total amount contributed.
Another plan provides that the bank’s contributions are to be
credited only to such employees as are not guilty of “fraud, dis
honesty or misconduct as determined by the board of directors.”
Payments When Made
Provision is made in non-contributory plans for the pay
ment to employees of their own contributions and such of those
of the bank to which they may be entitled in case of voluntary
resignation, dismissal, retirement at pensioning age, or in case
of illness or death.
The regulations governing such payment vary considerably,
but in all the plans studied the contributor when retiring on
pension or in event of his death, receives, in addition to his own
contributions, his pro-rata share of the money paid into the fund
by the bank.
A distinction is usually made between dismissal because of
misconduct and that due simply to the fact that the employee’s
services are no longer required.
Under one plan an employee who resigns voluntarily or who
is dismissed prior to the retirement age, receives his pro-rata
share of the total fund less his pro-rata share of the last two
semi-annual contributions of the bank, “provided, however, that
if any employee is dismissed solely because the bank does not
require his or her further services, the board of directors of said
bank may authorize the payment to such employee of the full
amount of his or her share of the fund.” But if an employee is
dismissed because of fraud or dishonesty, he receives only his
own contribution with interest thereon at the rate of 3 per cent.
per annum.
Payments may be made either in cash or securities as in the
case of a Wisconsin plan:
“All distributions made to employees under the terms of
this agreement shall be in cash, provided, however, that at
the request of such employee or his beneficiary, as the case
may be, acquiesced in by the trustees, the trustees may make
such distribution in acceptable securities at such values as
shall be determined by said trustees, or partly in securities
and partly in cash.”
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Withdrawals and Loans
The majority of plans prohibit employees from withdrawing
any part of their interest in the funds during their time of
employment. The plan of an Ohio bank is an exception to this
in that it allows participating employees of ten years’ sendee and
women depositors of five years’ service who leave to be married
to withdraw all sums and their pro-rata share of the bank’s con
tribution. Depositors with less than ten years’ service under this
plan may withdraw only the amount they have deposited plus
interest at 5 per cent. per annum compounded semi-annually.
Depositors who withdraw before the end of the ten-year term
cannot reenter the fund, but a depositor withdrawing on or after
the completion of his ten-year term may reenter the fund on the
same basis as a new depositor.
Employees are allowed to withdraw all or any part of their
deposits at any time under the “Profit-sharing Savings Invest
ment Plan” of an Illinois bank. The amount subject to with
drawal is:
“1. The full principal deposited by employee.
2. Interest on such principal at 5 per cent. per annum, com
pounded semi-annually.
3. As many twentieths of all of the bank’s contributions
(exclusive of lapsed principal first credited to other
employees) credited to the employee’s account as there
are periods of completed years during which the amount
contributed by the employee has been in the investment
fund.
4. As many fifths of the interest accumulated on such bank
contributions as there are periods of completed years
during which the amount contributed by the employee
has been in the investment fund up to the first annuity
distribution. To this is added one-fifth of a completed
six months’ period in excess of such completed periods
of one year each.”
This plan provides annuities for employees which may be
withdrawn beginning with the sixth year that a member has been
depositing in the fund.
The general practice with respect to loans is that they are
made to contributing employees only in cases of actual necessity.
When a loan is made, the recipient is excluded from participation
in the benefits of any contributions made by the bank and all
contributions made by him during the continuance of the loan
are used in liquidating it.
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Management and Control
The control and management of contributory profit-sharing
plans is vested in a board of trustees, either selected jointly by
employees and management or by the management alone. Four
plans provide that the board of trustees shall be selected by the
board of directors of the bank. The trustees are five in number,
three officers or directors and two employees, not officers or
directors. In each case the management has a preponderance of
representatives on the governing body.
The board of trustees is usually given the power to treat the
contributions of the employees and of the company as one fund
for the purpose of investment and reinvestment. The fund may
be invested by the trustees in such securities and in such manner
as they may deem wise. In two plans provision is made whereby
the trustees of the fund shall not be limited in any way in the
matter of investment and reinvestment by any of the state laws
governing the investment of trust funds.
While the control and management of a fund may be vested
in a board of trustees composed of employees and representatives
of the bank, the title to it usually vests in the bank alone. To
quote from the plan of a Chicago bank which is typical of the
arrangement in other plans:
“The title to the fund shall rest absolutely with the party
of the second part (bank) and any part thereof or interest
therein shall not be grantable, transferable or otherwise
assignable in whole or in part either by the voluntary or
involuntary act of the parties contributing thereto or by
operation of law, and shall not be liable for or be taken for
any debt, liability or contract of any of the respective con
tributors, all right, title, and interest of said contributors
having been by this agreement hereby absolutely transferred
and assigned to said party of the second part (bank).”
The bank does not, however, guarantee the fund from loss or
depreciation but it undertakes that “ordinary diligence and care
will be used in safeguarding it.”
In all plans the fund is segregated from the bank’s other
assets. Contributions are credited to it from time to time as they
are received together with any profits resulting from the sale of
assets. In the same way, there are deducted from it from time
to time all taxes, charges, or expenses necessarily incurred in its
administration, together with any losses either through the sale
of assets or otherwise.
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Amendment and Discontinuance
Amendments to plans of the contributory type may be sug
gested by the board of trustees, but in order to be effective they
must receive the approval of the board of directors of the bank.
In two of the plans studied, amendments must also receive
the approval of the employees “representing not less than 51 per
cent. of the total amount contributed by employees for the period
ending on the first day of January or July next preceding.” One
plan provides that no larger amount shall be required to be con
tributed by employees without the consent of “two-thirds in
amount of the contributing employees.”
Contributory plans may be discontinued by a vote of the board
of directors of the bank, or, in one case, by the board of trustees
of the fund itself. Six months’ written notice to employees is
usually necessary before the plan may be abandoned, but, in one
case, the board of directors may terminate the plan without
notifying the employees in advance.
Abandoned Plans
The bureau has learned of only one abandoned plan. The
reason for discontinuance was the consolidation of the bank in
which it was operating with another financial institution. The
bank’s officers are all in accord, however, that the plan “increased
the loyalty and morale of the organization and stimulated the
interest of the employees in the earnings of the bank.”
Results Obtained from Operation of Plans
The bankers who furnished the bureau with statements of
their experience with contributory profit-sharing plans were
unanimous in their expressions of satisfaction with the plans and
in their belief that the loyalty and cooperation of the working
force had been increased.
A Chicago bank wrote that its plan had been satisfactory and
beneficial both for itself and the employees, particularly in the
following respects:
“1 . It has a tendency to hold in our organization desirable
employees.
2. It has a tendency to increase the interest of the employees
in questions of management and bank policies affecting
the profits of the bank.
3. It gives the employee an added feeling of security as to
protection in his old age.”
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The vice-president of a middle western bank wrote that he
was “very pleased with the results” obtained from the plan. It
was his opinion that it tended to create “a deeper interest on the
part of the employee in the affairs of the business.”
The president of a Massachusetts bank which operates a com
pulsory profit-sharing and savings plan, while stating that it was
difficult to estimate the effect of the plan on the morale of the
employees, felt that it had stimulated them to save a larger part
of their wages than they would have done otherwise. It was
also believed that the hearty coöperation of the employees had
been secured through the plan.
The fact that this is a compulsory plan makes this statement
more interesting. Industrial employers have avoided compulsory
measures in promoting industrial betterment work in the belief
that better results, are to be obtained where such work receives
the voluntary endorsement of the employees more than where
workers are compelled to support it. At the time the plan under
discussion was adopted it was not obligatory for employees to
join it. It was carefully explained to each employee by circular,
and a mass meeting was later held at which employees were free
to ask questions regarding it. The president wrote that when
the employees were asked to join it, “every employee, even includ
ing the scrub women, came into the plan with the exception of
two men who at that time apparently felt they could not afford
to make the additional saving.” It was stated that not only had
there been no hesitation on the part of the employees to join the
plan, but no difficulty had been experienced in obtaining the same
kind of employees as would have been obtained had the plan not
been in operation.
“An unqualified success” were the, words used by the vicepresident of an Illinois financial institution in describing its
“Profit-sharing and Savings-investment Plan.” This executive
reported that a stimulating effect upon the loyalty and morale of
the employees had been observed. “The further along we get in
the plan,” he writes, “the greater the appreciation seems to be of
the employees who are in it and their reluctance to withdraw.”
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